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 GREEK NEW TESTAMENT 
1.JOHN

PEREK ALEPH (CHAPTER ONE)

O hn ap archv, o akhkoamen, o ewrakamen toiv 
ofyalmoiv hmwn, o eyeasameya kai ai ceirev 
hmwn eqhlafhsan peri tou logou thv zwhv

What was Bereshis (In the Beginning) which we have 
examined with our ears, which we have seen with our 
eyes, which we beheld and the hands of us (Shluchim) 
touched: the Dvar HaChayyim!

1:2 kai h zwh efanerwyh kai ewrakamen kai 
marturoumen kai apaggellomen umin thn zwhn thn 
aiwnion htiv hn prov ton patera kai efanerwyh hmin

|2| Indeed the Chayyei [Olam] was manifested, and we 
have seen it and we give solemn eidus (witness of 
testimony) and we proclaim to you the Chayyei Olam 
which was alongside with HaAv [Yochanan 1:1-4,14] 
and made hisgalus (appearance of, exposure of in 
revelation) to us [Shluchim].

1:3 o ewrakamen kai akhkoamen, apaggellomen kai 
umin, ina kai umeiv koinwnian echte mey hmwn. kai h 



koinwnia de h hmetera meta tou patrov kai meta tou 
uiou autou Ihsou Cristou.

|3| What we have seen and what we have heard, we 
proclaim also to you, that you also may have deveykus 
(attachment to G-d) with us [Shluchim of Rebbe, 
Melech HaMoshiach] and our deveykus (attachment to 
G-d) is with HaAv and with the Ben HaElohim, 
Rebbe, Melech HaMoshiach Yehoshua.

1:4 kai tauta grafomen hueiv ina h cara hmwn h 
peplhrwmenh

|4| And these things we [Shluchim] write, that the 
simcha of us may be made shleimah.

1:5 Kai estin auth h aggelia hn akhkoamen ap 
autou kai anaggellomen umin oti o yeov fwv 
estin kai skotia en autw ouk estin oudemia.

|5| And this is the Besuras HaGeulah which we have 
heard from him and which we proclaim to you, that 
Hashem is Ohr (Light), and in him choshech there is 
not any at all.

1:6 Ean eipwmen oti koinwnian ecomen met autou kai 
en tw skotei peripatwmen qeudomeya kai ou 
poioumen thn alhyeian

|6| If we make the claim that we have deveykus with 
him and in the choshech walk, we speak sheker and are 



not practicing HaEmes.

1:7 ean de en tw fwti peripatwmen wv autov estin en 
tw fwti, koinwnian ecomen met allhlwn kai to aima 
Ihsou tou uiou autou kayarizei hmav apo pashv 
amartiav.

|7| But if in the Ohr we walk, as he is in the Ohr, we 
have hitkhabrut (joining, adhesion, fellowship) with 
one another and the dahm of Yehoshua, HaBen of him, 
gives us tohorah (purification, cleansing) from kol 
chet. [YESHAYAH 2:5]

1:8 ean eipwmen oti amartian ouk ecomen, eautouv 
planwmen kai h alhyeia ouk estin en hmin.

|8| If we make the claim that we do not have avon (sin), 
we cause ourselves to fall under mirmah (deceit, fraud, 
YESHAYAH 53:9) and HaEmes is not in us. 
[MISHLE 20:9; YIRMEYAH 2:35]

1:9 ean omologwmen tav amartiav hmwn, pistov estin 
kai dikaiov, ina afh hmin tav amartiav kai 
kayarish hmav apo pashv adikiav

|9| If we make vidduy (confession of sin) of chattoteinu 
(our sins), he is ne'eman (faithful) and tzaddik to grant 
selicha (forgiveness) of chattoteinu (our sins) and give 
us tohorah (purification, cleansing) from kol avon. 
[DEVARIM 32:4; TEHILLIM 32:5; 51:2; MISHLE 



28:13; MICHOH 7:18-20]

1:10 ean eipwmen oti ouc hmarthkamen qeusthn 
poioumen auton kai o logov autou ouk estin en hmin.

|10| If we make the claim that we have not committed 
averos, a shakran (liar) we make him, and the dvar of 
him is not in us.

PEREK BEIT (CHAPTER TWO)

Teknia mou, tauta grafw umin ina mh amarthte. kai 
ean tiv amarth, paraklhton ecomen prov ton patera 
Ihsoun Criston dikaion

My yeladim, these things I write to you so that you do 
not commit averos. And if anyone does commit averos, 
a Melitz Yosher (Advocate) we have with HaAv, 
Yehoshua Rebbe, Melech HaMoshiach the Tzaddik.

2:2 kai autov ilasmov estin peri twn amartiwn hmwn, 
ou peri twn hmeterwn de monon alla kai peri olou 
tou kosmou.

|2| And he is the kapparah for chattoteinu, not for ours 
only, but also for the kol HaOlam Hazeh. [VAYIKRA 
5:15; YESHAYAH 53:10]



2:3 Kai en toutw ginwskomen oti egnwkamen auton, 
ean tav entolav autou thrwmen.

|3| And by this we have da'as that we have da'as of him, 
if of the mitzvot of him we are shomer.

2:4 o legwn oti Egnwka auton kai tav entolav autou 
mh thrwn, qeusthv estin kai en toutw h alhyeia ouk 
estin

|4| The one making the claim, "I have da'as of him" and 
not being shomer of his mitzvot is a shakran (liar) and 
in this one HaEmes is not.

2:5 ov d an thrh autou ton logon, alhywv en toutw h 
agaph tou yeou teteleiwtai, en toutw ginwskomen oti 
en autw esmen.

|5| But whoever of the dvar of him is shomer, beemes 
in this one the ahavas Hashem has been made 
shleimah. By this we have da'as that in him we are.

2:6 o legwn en autw menein ofeilei kaywv ekeinov 
periepathsen kai autov outwv peripatein.

|6| The one claiming to make his maon in him ought to 
walk the derech just as that One walked. [Yn 14:1,23; 
TEHILLIM 1:6]

2:7 Ageptoi, ouk entolhn kainhn grafw umin all 
entolhn palaian hn eicete ap archv h entolh h 
palaia estin o logov on hkousate



|7| Chaverim, I do not write you a mitzvah chadasha, 
but a mitzvah yashanah, which you were having from 
the beginning: the mitzvah yashanah is the dvar which 
you heard.

2:8 palin entolhn kainhn grafw umin, o estin alhyev 
en autw kai en umin, oti h skotia paragetai kai to 
fwv to alhyinon hdh fainei.

|8| Again a mitzvah chadasha I write to you, which is 
HaEmes in him, and in you, because the choshech is 
making its histalkus (passing away) and the Ohr 
HaAmitti (the True Light) already is shining.

2:9 o legwn en tw fwti einai kai ton adelfon autou 
miswn en th skotia estin ewv arti.

|9| The one claiming in the Ohr (Light) to be and the 
Ach b'Moshiach of him hating, is in the choshech still. 
[VAYIKRA 9:17]

2:10 o agapwn ton adelfon autou en tw fwti menei 
kai skandalon en autw ouk estin

|10| The one with ahavah for the Ach b'Moshiach of 
him makes his maon (dwelling, permanent residence, 
Yn 14:2, 23) in the Ohr (Light) and a cause for 
michshol (stumbling, falling) is not in him. 
[TEHILLIM 119:165]

2:11 o de miswn ton adelfon autou en th skotia estin 



kai en th skotia peripatei kai ouk oiden pou upagei, 
oti h skotia etuflwsen touv ofyalmouv autou.

|11| But the one hating the Ach b'Moshiach of him is in 
the choshech and walks his derech in the choshech and 
does not have da'as where he goes, because the 
choshech blinded his eyes.

2:12 Grafw umin, teknia oti afewntai umin ai 
amartiai dia to onoma autou.

|12| I write to you, yeladim, because your averos have 
been granted selicha (forgiveness) because of SHMO 
(his Name). [TEHILLIM 25:11]

2:13 grafw , paterev, oti egnwkate ton ap archv. 
grafw umin, neaniskoi, oti nenikhkate ton ponhron.

|13| I write to you, avot, because you have had da'as of 
the One who is Bereshis; I write to you, yunge Leit 
(young people), because you have conquered the evil 
one.

2:14 egraqa umin, patidia, oti egnwkate ton paterea. 
egraqa umin, paterev, oti egnwkate ton ap archv. 
elraqa umin neaniskoi, oti iscuroi este kai o logov 
tou yeou en umin menei kai nenikhkate ton ponhron.

|14| I wrote to you, yeladim, because you have had 
da'as of HaAv; I wrote to you, avot, because you have 
had da'as of the One Bereshis. I wrote to you, yunge 



Leit (young people), because you are chazakim (strong 
ones) and the Dvar Hashem makes his maon in you 
and you have conquered the evil one.

2:15 Mh agapate ton kosmon mhde ta en tw kosmw ean 
tiv agapa ton kosmon, ouk estin h agaph tou patrov 
en autw

|15| Do not have ahavah for the Olam Hazeh, neither 
the things in the Olam Hazeh. If anyone has ahavah for 
the Olam Hazeh, the Ahavas HaAv is not in him.

2:16 oti pan to en tw kosmw, h epiyumia thv sarkov 
kai h epiyumia twn ofyalmwn kai h alazoneia tou 
biou, ouk estin ek tou patrov all ek tou kosmou 
estin.

|16| For all that is in the Olam Hazeh, the ta'avah (lust) 
of the basar and the ta'avah of the eyes and the gaa'vah 
(pride) in the chashivut (prominence) of what one has 
in this life, one's vital possessions, all this is not of 
HaAv but is of the Olam Hazeh. [BERESHIT 3:6; 
MISHLE 27:20]

2:17 kai o kosmov paragetai kai h epiyumia autou o 
de poiwn to yelhma tou yeou menei eiv ton aiwna.

|17| And the Olam Hazeh is making its histalkus and 
the ta'avah (lust) of it, but the one doing the ratzon 
Hashem has his manon lanetzakh (permanent dwelling 



place to remain for ever).

2:18 Paidia, escath wra estin, kai kaywv hkousate 
oti anticristov ercetai kai nun anticristoi polloi 
gegonasin, oyen ginwskomen oti escath wra estin.

|18| Yeladim, it is the sha'ah ha'achronah (the last hour, 
time), and as you heard that Anti- Moshiach is coming, 
even now many Anti-Moshiachs [nevi'ei sheker, 4:1] 
have come, from which we have da'as that it is the 
sha'ah ha'achronah.

2:19 ex hmwn exhlyan all ouk hsan ex hmwn ei gar ex 
hmwn hsan, memenhkeisan an mey hmwn all ina 
fanerwywsin oti ouk eisin pantev ex hmwn.

|19| They went out and departed from us, but they were 
not of us; for if they were of us, they would have 
abided with us; but they went out that it may be made 
hisgalus (revelation) that none of them belongs to us. 
[Yn 13:30]

2:20 kai umeiv crisma ecete apo tou agiou kai oidate 
pantev.

|20| And you have a [Ruach Hakodesh] mishcha 
(anointing) from HaKadosh and you have da'as of all. 
[YIRMEYAH 31:34]

2:21 ouk egraqa umin oti ouk oidate thn alhyeian 
all oti oidate authn kai oti pan qeudov ek thv 



alhyeiav ouk estin.

|21| I did not write an iggeret hakodesh to you because 
you do not have da'as of HaEmes, but because you do 
have da'as of HaEmes and that kol sheker (every 
falsehood) is not of HaEmes.

2:22 Tiv estin o qeusthv ei mh o arnoumenov oti 
Ihsouv ouk estin o Cristov; outov estin o anticristov. 
o arnoumenov ton patera kai ton uion.

|22| Who is the shakran (liar)? Who but the one 
making hakhchashah (denial) and claiming that 
Yehoshua is not the Rebbe, Melech HaMoshiach? This 
one is the Anti-Moshiach, the one making hakhchashah 
(denial) of HaAv and HaBen.

2:23 pav o arnoumenov ton uion oude ton patera ecei, 
o omologwn ton uion kia ton patera ecei.

|23| No one making hakhchashah of HaBen has HaAv; 
the one making hoda'ah (confession) of HaBen has 
HaAv also.

2:24 umeiv o hkousate ap archv, en umin menetw, ean 
en umin meinh o ap archv hkousate, kai umeiv en tw 
uiw kai en tw patri meneite.

|24| What you heard from the beginning, in you let it 
make its maon. If in you makes maon what from the 
beginning you heard, also you will make maon in 



HaBen and in HaAv.

2:25 kai auth estin h epaggelia hn autov ephggeilato 
hmin, thn zwhn thn aiwnion.

|25| And this is the havtachah (promise) which he 
promised us, Chayyei Olam.

2:26 Tauta egraqa umin peri twn planwntwn umav.

|26| These things I wrote to you concerning the [nevi'ei 
sheker] deceiving you.

2:27 kai umeiv to crisma o elabete ap autou, menei en 
umin kai ou creian ecete ina tiv didaskh umav, all 
wv to auto crisma didaskei umav peri pantwn kai 
alhyev estin kai ouk estin qeudov, kai kaywv 
edidaxen umav, menete en autw.

|27| And the [Ruach Hakodesh] mishcha (anointing) 
which you received from him makes its maon in you, 
and you are not nitzrach (needy) that anyone should be 
your "moreh," but as the same [Ruach Hakodesh] 
mishcha teaches you concerning everything and is 
Emes and is not kazav (lie, falsehood), and as he 
taught you, keep your maon in him. [YIRMEYAH 
31:34]

2:28 Kai nun, teknia, menete en autw, ina ean 
fanerwyh scwmen parrhsian kai mh aiscunywmen ap 
autou en th parousia autou.



|28| And now, yeladim, remain in him, that when he 
makes his hisgalus (revelation, appearance) we may 
have bitachon and not have bushah (shame) before him 
at the Bias HaMoshiach.

2:29 ean eidhte oti dikaiov estin, ginwskete oti kai 
pav o poiwn thn dikaiosunhn ex autou gegennhtai.

|29| If you have da'as that he is tzaddik, you have da'as 
that also everyone who is a po'el tzedek (worker of 
righteousness) has been born of him.

PEREK GIMEL (CHAPTER THREE)

idete potaphn agaphn dedwken hmin o pathr, ina 
tekna yeou klhywmen, kia esmen. dia touto o kosmov 
ou ginwskei hmav, oti ouk egnw auton.

See what kind of ahavah HaAv has given to us, that 
yeladim of Elohim we should be called. And so we are. 
Therefore, the Olam Hazeh does not have da'as of us, 
because it did not have da'as of him.

3:2 Agaphtoi, nun tekna yeou esmen, kai oupw 
efanerwyh ti esomeya. oidamen oti ean fanerwyh 
omoioi autw esomeya, oti oqomeya auton kaywv 
estin.

|2| Chaverim, now yeladim of Elohim we are, and not 



yet it has been made hisgalus what we will be. We 
have da'as that when he is made hisgalus, like him we 
will be, because we will see him as he is. [TEHILLIM 
17:15]

3:3 kai pav o ecwn thn elpida tauthn ep autw agnizei 
eauton, kaywv ekeinov agnov estin.

|3| And everyone having this tikvah (hope) in him 
keeps himself in tohorah (purification, cleansing), even 
as that One is tahor [TEHILLIM 18:26]

3:4 Pav o poiwn thn amartian kai thn anomian poiei, 
kai h amartia estin h anomia.

|4| Everyone practicing chet also does averah, and chet 
is averah al HaTorah.

3:5 kai oidate oti ekeinov efanerwyh, ina tav 
amartiav hmwn arh. kai amartia en autw ouk estin.

|5| And you have da'as that that One has been made 
hisgalus that the averos he might take away 
[YESHAYAH 53:4-12], and chet in him is not. 
[YESHAYAH 53:9]

3:6 pav o en autw menwn ouc amartanei pav o 
amartanwn ouc ewraken auton oude egnwken auton

|6| Everyone making his maon in him does not go on 
sinning; everyone sinning has not seen him nor has had 



da'as of him.

3:7 Teknia, mhdeiv planatw umav o poiwn thn 
dikaiosunhn dikaiov estin, kaywv ekeinov dikaiov 
estin

|7| Yeladim, let no [navi sheker, 1Y 4:1] deceive you; 
the one practicing tzedek is tzodek, even as that One is 
Tzaddik.

3:8 o poiwn thn amartian ek tou diabolou estin, oti 
ap archv o diabolov amartanei. eiv touto efanerwyh 
o uiov tou yeou, ina lush ta erga tou diabolou.

|8| The one practicing averos is of Hasatan, because 
from the beginning Hasatan sins. For this tachlis was 
made hisgalus the Ben HaElohim, that he might 
destroy the pe'ulot Hasatan.

3:9 Pav o gegennhmenov ek tou yeou amartian ou 
poiei, oti sperma autou en autw menei, kai ou 
dunatai amartanein, oti ek tou yeou gegennhtai.

|9| Everyone having been born of Hashem is not 
practicing chet, because his Zera makes maon in him, 
and he cannot abide sinning, because he is born of 
Hashem. [TEHILLIM 119:3]

3:10 en toutw fanera estin ta tekna tou yeou kai ta 
tekna tou diabolou pav o mh poiwn dikaiosunhn ouk 
estin ek tou yeou kai o mh agapwn ton adelfon 



autou.

|10| By this is made hisgalus the yeladim of Hashem 
and the yeladim of Hasatan: everyone not practicing 
tzedek is not of Hashem; also the one not having 
ahavah for his Ach b'Moshiach.

3:11 oti auth estin h aggelia hn hkousate ap archv, 
ina agapwmen allhlouv,

|11| Because this is the divrei Torah which we heard 
from the beginning, that we have ahavah one for 
another,

3:12 ou kaywv Kain ek tou ponhrou hn kai esfaxen 
ton adelfon autou kai carin tinov esfaxen auton; 
oti ta erga autou ponhra hn ta de tou adelfou 
autou dikaia.

|12| not as Kayin, who was of the evil one, and 
slaughtered the ach of him; and for what cause did he 
slaughter him? Because the ma'asim of him were ra'im 
and the ma'asim of the ach of him were ma'asei tzedek. 
[BERESHIT 4:8; TEHILLIM 38:20; MISHLE 29:10]

3:13 mh yaumazete adelfoi, ei misei umav o kosmov.

|13| And, Achim b'Moshiach, do not marvel if the 
Olam Hazeh hates you.

3:14 hmeiv oidamen oti metabebhkamen ek tou yanatou 
eiv thn zwhn, oti agapwmen touv adelfouv o mh 



agapwn menei en tw yanatw.

|14| We have da'as that we have made our histalkus 
(passing) out of of mavet into Chayyim, because we 
have ahavah for the Achim b'Moshiach; the one not 
having ahavah makes his ma'on in death.

3:15 pav o miswn ton adelfon autou anyrwpoktonov 
estin, kai oidate oti pav anyrwpoktonov ouk ecei 
zwhn aiwnion en autw menousan.

|15| Everyone hating his Ach b'Moshiach is a rotzeach 
(murderer). And you have da'as that every rotzeach 
does not have Chayyei Olam making a ma'on in him.

3:16 en toutw egnwkamen thn agaphn, oti ekeinov uper 
hmwn thn quchn autou eyhken kai hmeiv ofeilomen 
uper twn adelfwn tav qucav tiyenai.

|16| By this we have had da'as of ahavah, because that 
One on behalf of us laid down his nefesh 
[YESHAYAH 53:11]; and we ought, on behalf of the 
Achim b'Moshiach, to lay down our nefashot.

3:17 ov d an ech ton bion tou kosmou kai yewrh ton 
adelfon autou creian econta kai kleish ta 
splagcna autou ap autou pwv h agaph tou yeou 
menei en autw;

|17| Now whoever has vital possessions of the Olam 
Hazeh and sees the Ach b'Moshiach of him being 



nitzrach (needy) and has no rachamim (mercy) on him 
[DEVARIM 15:7,8] and refuses gemilut Chesed, how 
does the ahavas Hashem make ma'on in him?

3:18 Teknia, mh agapwmeu logw mhde glwssh alla eu 
ergw kai alhyeia.

|18| Yeladim, let us not have ahavah in dvar or in 
lashon but in ma'aseh and in Emes. [YECHEZKEL 
33:31]

3:19 Kai en toutw gnwsomeya oti ek thv alhyeiav 
esmen, kai emprosyen autou peisomen thn kardiav 
hmwn,

|19| And by this we will have da'as that we are of 
HaEmes, and before him we will persuade our levavot,

3:20 oti ean kataginwskh hmwn h kardia, oti meizwn 
estin o yeov thv kardiav hmwn kai ginwskei panta.

|20| that if our levavot condemn us, Hashem is greater 
than our levavot, and he has da'as of all things.

3:21 Agaphtoi ean h kardia hmwn mh kataginwskh, 
parrhsian ecomen prov ton yeon

|21| Chaverim, if our levavot do not bring us under the 
gezar din (verdict) of ashem (guilty), we have bitachon 
before Hashem.

3:22 kai o ean aitwmen lambanomen ap autou, oti tav 



entolav autou throumen kai ta aresta enwpion 
autou poioumen.

|22| And whatever we request, we receive from him, 
because we are shomer of his mitzvot and the things 
pleasing before him we practice.

3:23 kai auth estin h entolh autou, ina pisteuswmen 
tw onomati tou uiou autou Ihsou Cristou kai 
agapwmen allhlouv, kaywv edwken entolhn hmin.

|23| And this is the mitzvah of him, that we have 
emunah b'Shem of the Ben HaElohim, Yehoshua, 
Rebbe, Melech HaMoshiach, and that we have ahavah 
one for another, as he gave mitzvah to us.

3:24 kai o thrwn tav entolav autou en autw menei kai 
autov en autw kai en toutw ginwskomen oti menei en 
hmin, ek tou pneumatov ou hmin edwken.

|24| And the one being shomer of his mitzvot makes 
his ma'on in him and he makes his ma'on in him; and 
by this we have da'as that he abides in us, by the Ruach 
Hakodesh whom he gave to us. 

PEREK DALET (CHAPTER FOUR)

Agaphtoi, mh panti pneumati pisteuete alla 



dokimazete ta pneumata ei ek tou yeou estin, oti 
polloi qeudoprofhtai exelhluyasin eiv ton kosmon.

Chaverim, do not believe every ruach. [YIRMEYAH 
29:8] But test the ruchot (spirits), if they be of 
Hashem, because many nevi'ei sheker have gone out 
into the Olam Hazeh.

4:2 en toutw ginwskete to pneuma tou yeou pan 
pneuma o omologei Ihsoun Criston en sarki 
elhluyota ek tou yeou estin,

|2| By this we have da'as of the Ruach Hakodesh of 
Hashem: every ruach which makes hoda'ah 
(confession) of Yehoshua, Rebbe, Melech HaMoshiach 
as having come in the basar is of Hashem,

4:3 kai pan pneuma o mh omologei ton Ihsoun ek tou 
yeou ouk estin kai touto estin to tou anticristou, o 
akhkoate oti ercetai, kai nun en tw kosmw estin hdh.

|3| and every ruach which does not make hoda'ah of 
Yehoshua is not of Hashem. And this is the ruach of 
the Anti-Moshiach, which you have heard that it is 
coming; and now it already is in the Olam Hazeh.

4:4 umeiv ek tou yeou este, teknia, kai nenikhkate 
autouv, oti meizwn estin o en umin h o en tw kosmw.

|4| Yeladim, you are of Hashem, and you have 
overcome them, because greater is the One in you than 



the one in the Olam Hazeh. [MELACHIM BAIS 6:16]

4:5 autoi ek tou kosmou eisin, dia touto ek tou 
kosmou lalousin kai o kosmov autwn akouei.

|5| They are of the Olam Hazeh; therefore, of the Olam 
Hazeh they speak, and the Olam Hazeh pays heed to 
them.

4:6 hmeiv ek tou yeou esmen, o ginwskwn ton yeon 
akouei hmwn, ov ouk estin ek tou yeou ouk akouei 
hmwn. ek toutou ginwskomen to pneuma thv alhyeiav 
kai to pneuma thv planhv.

|6| We are of Hashem; the one having da'as of Hashem 
pays heed to us; he who is not of Hashem does not pay 
heed to us. From this we have da'as of the Ruach 
Hakodesh of Emes and the ruach tatu'im (spirit of 
delusion, error).

4:7 Agaphtoi, agapwmen allhlouv, oti h agaph ek tou 
yeou estin, kai pav o agapwn ek tou yeou gegennhtai 
kai ginwskei ton yeon.

|7| Chaverim, let us have ahavah one for another, 
because ahavah is of Hashem, and everyone having 
ahavah has been born of Hashem and has da'as of 
Hashem.

4:8 o mh agapwn ouk egnw ton yeon, oti o yeov agaph 
estin.



|8| The one not having ahavah did not have da'as of 
Hashem, because Hashem is ahavah.

4:9 en toutw efanerwyh h agaph tou yeou en hmin, oti 
ton uion autou ton monogenh apestalken o yeov eiv 
ton kosmon ina zhswmen di autou.

|9| By this was made hisgalus the ahavah of Hashem 
among us, because Hashem has sent his Ben Yachid 
into the Olam Hazeh that we may live through him.

4:10 en toutw estin h agaph, ouc oti hmeiv hgaphsamen 
ton yeon all oti autov hgaphsen hmav kai apesteilen 
ton uion autou ilasmon peri twn amartiwn hmwn.

|10| In this is ahavah, not that we have had ahavah for 
Hashem, but that Hashem had ahavah for us and gave 
his Ben HaElohim as a kapparah for chattoteinu.

4:11 Agaphtoi, ei outwv o yeov hgaphsen hmav, kai 
hmeiv ofeilomen allhlouv agapan.

|11| Chaverim, if Hashem so had ahavah for us, also we 
ought to have ahavah one for another.

4:12 yeon oudeiv pwpote teyeatai ean agapwmen 
allhlouv o yeov en hmin menei kai h agaph autou en 
hmin teteleiwmenh estin.

|12| No one has ever beheld Hashem. If we have 
ahavah one for another, G-d makes his ma'on in us and 



the Ahavas Hashem in us has been made shleimah.

4:13 En toutw ginwskomen oti en autw menomen kai 
autov en hmin, oti ek tou pneumatov autou dedwken 
hmin.

|13| By this we have da'as that we have our ma'on in 
him and he in us, because of the Ruach Hakodesh of 
him he has given us.

4:14 kai hmeiv teyeameya kai marturoumen oti o pathr 
apestalken ton uion swthra tou kosmou.

|14| And we [Shluchim] have beheld and we give 
solemn edut (testimony) that HaAv has sent HaBen as 
Moshi'a HaOlam.

4:15 ov an omologhsh oti Ihsouv estin o uiov tou yeou, 
o yeov en autw menei kai autov en tw yew.

|15| Whoever makes hoda'ah (confession) that 
Yehoshua is the Ben HaElohim, Hashem makes his 
ma'on in him and he in Hashem.

4:16 kai hmeiv egnwkamen kai pepisteukamen thn 
agaphn hn ecei o yeov en hmin. O yeov agaph estin, 
kai o menwn en th agaph en tw yew menei kai o yeov 
en autw m

|16| And we have had da'as and emunah in the ahavah 
which Hashem has for us. Hashem is ahavah. The one 
making his ma'on in ahavah makes his ma'on in 



Hashem and Hashem in him.

4:17 en toutw teteleiwtai h agaph mey hmwn, ina 
parrhsian ecwmen en th hmera thv krisewv, oti kaywv 
ekeinov estin kai hmeiv esmen en tw kosmw toutw.

|17| By this has the ahavah become shleimah with us, 
that we may have bitachon in the Yom HaDin, because 
as that One is, so we are also in the Olam Hazeh.

4:18 fobov ouk estin en th agaph all h teleia agaph 
exw ballei ton fobon, oti o fobov kolasin ecei, o de 
foboumenov ou teteleiwtai en th agaph.

|18| Pachad (fear) is not in ahavah, but the ahavah 
hashleimah casts out pachad, because pachad has to do 
with pachad of haonesh (the punishment) and the one 
with pachad has not been perfected in ahavah.

4:19 hmeiv agapwmen, oti autov prwtov hgaphsen hmav.

|19| We have ahavah because rishonah he had ahavah 
for us.

4:20 ean tiv eiph oti Agapw ton yeon kai ton adelfon 
autou mish, qeusthv estin o gar mh agapwn ton 
adelfon autou on ewraken, ton yeon on ouc ewraken 
on dunatai agapan.

|20| If anyone says I have ahavah for Hashem and the 
Ach b'Moshiach he hates, he is a shakran (liar). For the 
one not having ahavah for the Ach b'Moshiach of him 



whom he has seen, how can he have ahavah for the 
Elohim whom he has not seen?

4:21 kai tauthn thn entolhn ecomen ap autou, ina o 
agapwn ton yeon agapa kai ton adelfon autou.

|21| And this mitzvah we have from him that the one 
having ahavah for Hashem should have ahavah also for 
the Ach b'Moshiach of him. 

PEREK HE (CHAPTER FIVE)

Pav o pisteuwn oti Ihsouv estin o Cristov, ek tou 
yeou gegennhtai, kai pav o agapwn ton gennhsanta 
agapa kai ton gegennhmenon ex autou.

Everyone with emunah that Yehoshua is the Rebbe, 
Melech HaMoshiach has been born of Hashem, and 
everyone having ahavah for the One having given birth 
has also ahavah for the one having been born of him.

5:2 en toutw ginwskomen oti agapwmen ta tekna tou 
yeou, otan ton yeon agapwmen kai tav entolav autou 
poiwmen.

|2| By this we have da'as that we have ahavah for the 
yeladim of Hashem, when we have ahavas Hashem and 
we are shomer of His mitzvot.



5:3 auth gar estin h agaph tou yeou, ina tav entolav 
autou thrwmen, kai ai entolai autou bareiai ouk 
eisin.

|3| For this is the ahavas Hashem, that we are shomer 
of His mitzvot, and His mitzvot are not burdensome. 
[DEVARIM 30:11]

5:4 oti pan to gegennhmenon ek tou yeou nika ton 
kosmon kai auth estin h nikh h nikhsasa ton kosmon, 
h pistiv hmwn.

|4| Because all that has been born of Hashem obtains 
nitzachon (victory) over the Olam Hazeh. And this is 
the nitzachon (victory), the nitzachon  that overcomes 
the Olam Hazeh, even our [Orthodox Jewish] emunah.

5:5 tiv estin o nikwn ton kosmon ei mh o pisteuwn oti 
Ihsouv estin o uiov tou yeou;

|5| And who is the one overcoming the Olam Hazeh 
except the one with  emunah that Yehoshua is the Ben 
HaElohim?

5:6 Outov estin o elywn di udatov kai aimatov, 
Ihsouv Cristov, ouk en tw udati monon all en tw 
udati kai en tw aimati kai to pneuma estin to 
marturoun, oti to pneuma estin h alhyeia.

|6| This One is the One having come by mayim and 
dahm, Yehoshua, Rebbe, Melech HaMoshiach; not by 



the mayim only but by the mayim and by the dahm; 
and the Ruach Hakodesh is the one giving solemn edut 
(testimony), because the Ruach Hakodesh is HaEmes.

5:7 oti treiv eisin oi marturountev,

|7| Because there are shloshah giving solemn edut:

5:8 to pneuma kai to udwr kai to aima, kia oi treiv 
eiv to en eisin.

|8| the Ruach Hakodesh and the mayim and the dahm, 
and the shloshah are for solemn edut.

5:9 ei thn marturian twn anyrwpwn lambanomen, h 
marturia tou yeou meizwn estin oti auth estin h 
marturia tou yeou oti memarturhken peri tou uiou 
autou.

|9| If the solemn edut of Bnei Adam we receive, the 
solemn edut of Hashem is greater, because this is the 
edut of Hashem that he has testified concerning the 
Ben HaElohim of him.

5:10 o pisteuwn eiv ton uion tou yeou ecei thn 
marturian en eautw, o mh pisteuwn tw yew qeusthn 
pepoihken auton, oti ou pepisteuken eiv thn 
marturian hn memarturhken o yeov peri tou uiou 
autou.

|10| The one with emunah in the Ben HaElohim has the 
edut, even the eidus (witness), in himself; the one 



without emunah in Hashem has made Hashem a 
shakran (liar), because he has not had emunah in the 
edut which Hashem has testified concerning the Ben 
HaElohim of him.

5:11 kai auth estin h marturia, oti zwhn aiwnion 
edwken hmin o yeov, kai auth h zwh en tw uiw autou 
estin.

|11| And this is the edut, that Hashem gave Chayyei 
Olam to us, and this Chayyim is in HaBen of him.

5:12 o ecwn ton uion ecei thn zwhn o mh ecwn ton uion 
tou yeou thn zwhn ouk ecei.

|12| The one having HaBen has HaChayyim; the one 
not having HaBen HaElohim does not have Chayyim.

5:13 Tauta egraqa umin ina eidjjjjjjhte oti zwhn ecete 
aiwnion, toiv pioteuousin eiv to onoma tou uiou tou 
yeou.

|13| These things I wrote to you who have emunah 
b'Shem HaBen HaElohim, that you vada (with 
certainty) may have da'as that you have Chayyei Olam. 
[Yn 20:31]

5:14 kai auth estin h parrhsia hn ecomen prov auton 
oti ean ti aitwmeya kata to yelhma autou akouei 
hmwn.

|14| And this is the bitachon which we have with him, 



that if we daven and request anything according to his 
ratzon (will), he hears us.

5:15 kai ean oidamen oti akouei hmwn o ean aitwmeya 
oidamen oti ecomen ta aithmata a hthkamen ap 
autou.

|15| And if we have da'as that he hears us, whatever we 
ask, we have da'as that we have the requests which we 
asked from him. [MELACHIM ALEF 3:12]

5:16 Ean tiv idh ton adelfon autou amartanonta 
amartian mh prov yanaton, aithsei kai dwsei autw 
zwhn, toiv amartanousin mh prov yanaton. estin 
amartia prov yanaton ou peri ekeinhv legw ina 
erwthsh.

|16| If anyone sees his Ach b'Moshiach sinning an 
averah not leading to mavet, he will ask and Hashem 
will give to him Chayyim, to the ones sinning a chet 
not leading to mavet. There is an averah leading to 
mavet. I do not say we should make request concerning 
that averah. [SHEMOT 23:21; YIRMEYAH 7:16; 
14:11]

5:17 pasa adikia amartia estin, kai estin amartia 
ou prov yanaton.

|17| Kol avon is chet, and there is chet not leading to 
mavet.



5:18 Oidamen oti pav o gegennhmenov ek tou yeou ouc 
amartanei, all o gennhyeiv ek tou yeou threi auton 
kai o ponhrov ouc aptetai autou.

|18| We have da'as that everyone having been born of 
Hashem does not continually sin, but the One having 
been born of G-d (Ben HaElohim Moshiach) is shomer 
over him and Hasatan does not touch him.

5:19 oidamen oti ek tou yeou esmen kai o kosmov olov 
en tw ponhrw keitai.

|19| We have da'as that we are of Hashem and the 
whole Olam Hazeh lies under Hasatan.

5:20 oidamen de oti o uiov tou yeou hkei kai dedwken 
hmin dianoian ina ginwskwmen ton alhyinon, kai 
esmen en tw alhyinw, en tw uiw autou Ihsou Cristw. 
outov estin o alhyinov yeov kai zwh aiwniov.

|20| And we have da'as that the Ben HaElohim has 
come and has given us binah that we may have da'as of 
the One who is the True One, The Omein (Amen, so 
be it, surely), and we are in the One who is The Omein, 
even in HaBen of him, Rebbe, Melech HaMoshiach 
Yehoshua. This one is the Elohei Omein and Chayyei 
Olam [YIRMEYAH 24:7].

5:21 Teknia, fulaxate eauta apo twn eidwlwn.

|21| Yeladim, keep yourselves from elilim 



[YIRMEYAH 5:18-19].


